COMPETITIONS’ REGULATIONS
1 – 4th AZORES Trophy
It’s a competition organised by Club Golf Ibérico with the collaboration of “Stream Plan”. It is an individual
tournament (net) contended by the participants selected in the qualifying competitions of each of the National and
International Clubs invited (2 players). The 2017 final will be played on the 21st and 22nd of October, at the Terceira
Island Golf Course.
2 - Invitations
The participation in the Trophies is done by invitation to the Clubs with a Golf Course, or to those which have
a lasting agreement with a Golf Course, and to the Clubs and Courses associated with Club Golf Ibérico.
3 - Qualifying Competitions
3.1 - Format
The qualifying competitions will be played using an individual tournament which is part of the Official
Calendar of each Club invited. The qualifying competitions will be played, in each club, according to their regulations
of choice in any individual event, with the winner being appointed through the best NET result. The individual winner
of each of those competitions will be selected to represent their Club in the Final to be played in the Azores. As each
Club will also be taking part in the 6th Iberian Club Trophy, the Club teams will be formed by two elements (men,
women or mixed). The winner will choose, among the active members of their Club, the partner with whom they will
pair up to represent their Club. The individual winner of the qualifying competition will play the 4th Azores Trophy
and both (winner and winner’s partner) shall take part in in the 6th Iberian Trophy (André Jordan Cup). In the event,
the first place player being unable to take part, priority will be given to second place (and so forth), who will then
choose his/her partner.

3.2 – Prizes in the Qualifiers
In the qualifying competitions, there should be a degustation of regional products for all participants. The
Winner will receive a trophy and the invitation to play the Final at Terceira Island Golf Course. The invitation includes
the travel package, the winner will have to pay a registration fee to be confirmed in due time.
4 - Final – 4th Azores Trophy
4.1 - Format
The Final competition will be played on 36 holes, 18 holes a day, in the “Stroke Play Individual” mode, with
the winner being designated by the best NET result.
4.2 - Handicaps
4.2.1. The players shall use their official Handicaps/recognised by the Portuguese Golf Federation, or another
officially recognised Entity, which will be in effect at the date of the tournament.
4.2.2. EGA Handicap limit in the final: 24.0 for Men and 30.0 for Women.
4.3 - Draws
The tiebreaker for first place will be in “Sudden Death” mode on hole 18; in case of it persisting the hole
18 shall be repeated and, if it remains, on hole 10, 17 and 18. For the remaining places it will be done by the best
last round of 18 holes, best last 9, 6, 3 and last hole. If the draw persists, the first round of 18 holes shall be
considered and so forth.
4.4 - Rules
The rules applied will be those of the R&A Golf Club of St Andrews approved by the Portuguese Golf
Federation and Local Rules.
Starting Tees: Men - yellow tees; Ladies - Red tees
The minimum age required for playing the tournament’s final is 16 years old.

4.5 - Technical Commission
The decisions made by the Technical Commission are final.
4.6 - Prizes


Azores Trophy Cup (replica) for 1st, 2nd and 3rd places



Cup for 1st Lady.

5 - 5th Iberian Club Trophy – André Jordan Cup
5.1 - The competition will be played on 36 holes, 18 holes a day, in “Stroke Play” mode, together with the Azores
Trophy, with the Winning team being designated according to the sum of NET results obtained in the Azores Trophy
by the two players of each Qualified Club.
5.2 - Handicaps
5.2.1. The players shall use their official Handicaps/recognised by the Portuguese Golf Federation, or another
officially recognised Entity, which will be in effect at the date of the tournament.
5.2.2. EGA Handicap limit in the final: 24.0 for Men and 30.0 for Women.
5.3 - Draws
Tiebreakers will be decided according to the best joint results obtained in the last round of 18 holes, best last
9 in the second round of 18 holes, best 6, 3, last hole. If the draw persists, the first round of 18 holes will be considered
and so forth.
5.4 – Rules
The rules applied will be those of the R&A Golf Club of St Andrews approved by the Portuguese Golf
Federation and Local Rules.
Starting Tees: Men - yellow tees; Ladies - Red tees
The minimum age required for playing the tournament’s final is 16 years old.

5.5 - Technical Commission
The decisions made by the Tournament’s Technical Commission are final.
5.6 - Prizes


Cup for for the team-members of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd places (Iberian Club Trophy / Cup Andre Jordan on display
at the Winning Club until next tournament).

6 – Registration
6.1 - For the first phase, (qualifying competitions) the players will be automatically registered when taking part in
their Clubs’ competitions.
6.2 - For the Final, the winner of each Qualifying Competition will be selected and they will choose among the active
members of their Club the player with whom they wish to form a team. Both ought to register using a registration
form.
6.3 - Registration of both players shall be made through a registration form to be requested from “Stream Plan” at
(+351) 919 717 943 or by e-mail, at booking@streamplan.pt, until September 10th 2017 and it should include full
name, address, telephone number, e-mail address, current, recognised handicap and the required registration fee.

